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Biology Co~rse Produces
Germ Conscious Students
By David Masonhall
A course is offered on this
canipus that causes students to
become
"germ-conscious,"
or
quite aware of the multitude of
bacteria found in all environments. This is Microbiology 272,
better known as "Bact-T," a
course taught by Dr. Clark
Stevens.
It is designed to introduce a
student to the techniques of
growing bacteria and characterizing them in various ways. All
types of bacteria produce specific
characteristics which are checked for colony characteristics,
physiology, biochemical activities, and various other identifying methods.
Many students enrolled in the
course do independent study of
various projects submitted to
them by Dr. Stevens. One assignment is for each of the students
to characterize and identify,
down to genus and species, several different cultures of unknown microorganisms. All of
these projects are outside regular classroom and laboratory
work and must be completed by
the end of the school year.
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long, into which the cultures are
placed for sterilization.
Key states, "Since some of the
microorganisms US€d in laboratory work are pathogenic, or di~ease causing, it is essential to
develop pnoper laboratory techniques to avoid contamination.''
Recent topics of study for the
regular laboratory have been
( 1) Checking strengths of various chemicals as disinfectants;
( 2) Determining effects of antibiotics on certain microorganisms; ( 3) Determining the best
culture media for growing microorganisms.
The course, which, -incidentally, Dr. Stevens taught at Vanderbilt where he was an instructor in microbiology and anatomy
for nurses, meets three periods
weekly with a three hour laboratory session on Wednesday
mornings. The class is composed
chiefly of pre-med, biology, and
general science major§. Around
15 students attend the class.
"I feel that the course accomplishes what I believe it is calculated to do." states Adkerson.
"It introduces one into a very
interesting field and helps him
develop techniques that are both
interesting and helpful to the individual, especially if the person
desires to continue in the biological field."

Five Students Make
Nat'I Honor Society
Five students were initiated into the Arkansas Eta
Chapter of Alpha Chi National Honor Society in a formal
ceremony Wednesday afternoon at the Rendezvous.

Two juniors, Barbara Durling
and Jerald Manion, and three
seniors; Allmon Williams, Donna
Kay Robertson and Paul Summit
were granted membership.
To be eligible for Alpha Chi, a
student must have completed 24
semester hours of college work:
at Harding. Juniors are required
to have a 3.70 scholarship inHarding debaters Dennis Cox, dex in not less than 80 semesJoel Anderson, Fred Lemmon ter hours, and seniors must have
and Lynn Rhodes participated achieved a 3.50 average on at
Ben White and J. D. Key (left) and Roy Adkerson (right) are
in the quarter finals of the 33rd least 104 semester hours.
working on biology experiments in the science laboratory.
Annual Savage Forensic TourMembership is also based on
·na.ment at Durant, Okla. last character, service and leadership.
week.
Wednesday's ceremony was
Twenty-four schools from six conducted by faculty advisors,
states - Alabama, Texas, Okla- Dr. Joseph Pryor, Dr. Evan Ulrey
"Connecticut Yankee in King brings a change in his plans.
homa, Tennessee, Arkansas and and Miss Annie May Alston.
Arthur's Court", whose history
Mark Twain, an American Kansas participated in the
Miss Alston, who was speakin show business extends sev- from Connecticut, wrote this tournament. In addition to the
er for the occasion, chose as her
eral decades, will be presented play after visiting England and debators Tom Blake, Harmon
topic, "The Art of Book CollectSaturday, April 15, as a lyceum seeing her medieval institutions Brown, Georgie Claypool, and
ing."
in 1872. The English public did J e r r y Thompson represented
program.
In her speech, Miss Alston
The broadway production first not particularly like his play be- Harding.
stated that book collecting is
came to the movie screen in cause it was a satire on their
Cox, Anderson, Lem,mon and
1921 \\Tith Harry Meyers; ten environment and society, yet the Rhodes won four out of five de- one of the greatest business enyears later with Will Rogers; play proved to be extremely fun: bates in the preliminary rounds terprises of the day. "The trainand in 1949, Paramount present- ny and interesting to the aud- and were eliminated in the quar- ing of a book connoisseur starts
with the development of a deep
ed it with Bing Crosby and ience.
The process used is observater finals by Baylor University
affection for books and a passion
Rhonda Fleming.
tion with the microscope for
and East Central State College
for reading," she said.
The play consists of a prosize, shape (rods, spheres, or
of Oklahoma.
According to Miss Alston, anylogue, three acts, and an epilospirals), and staining characterThe eight students were acone interested in information
gue. In the prologue, Hank Benistics. Staining characteristics
NO PAPER
companied to the three-day
nett, protrayed by Bob Brewer,
means the ability of certain bactournament by Doyle Ward and on book collecting could consult
NEXT WEEK
is a young engineer from Hartteria to absorb different types
Dr. Evan Ulrey.
• a book written by a Harding
No BISON will be printed
alumnus, Van Allen Bradley, now
ford, Connecticut. He is discusof dye. All of these processes
next week because the print
on the staff of the Chicago Daily
sing a time machine with his
provide information by which
shop will be making reproNews. In his book, Gold in the
sister when by accidently touchthe bacteria may be identified
Romine
Visits
Campus
duction proofs for the PETIT
Attic, he asks and answers such
ing it, he is whirled back to the
by genus and species.
As one of their last activities
To Interview Teachers
JEAN yearbook.
pertinent questions as what
Presently, students ar~ per- of the year, the A Cappella: chor- 6th century, the period of kings,
Members of the annual
books are valuable, and how to
forming microbial analysis of wa- us \vii! present a program May queens, knights, and ladies.
Dr.
Charles
Romine
from
Denstaff are working steadily
determine the value of old books.
Hank's
appearance
in
a
sport
ter taken from various sources 5 consisting of two operas and a
ver, Colorado, will be on campus
and sometimes frantically to
jacket and slacks brings a shock
After naming and relating exin the surrounding area. J. D. patriotic composition.
tomorrow morning, from 8 a .m.
meet
the
final
deadline
for
to the court who, thinking him
periences of three famous book
Key reports, "We have been
to
11
a.m.,
to
interview
interest"Down in the Valley," a light
the submission of material
testing some of the water in opera by Kurt Wiell will feature an evil person, condemns him to
ed education majors. Students collectors, Dr. Abraham Rosen:.
to the printer.
die
at
the
stake.
With
the
help
this area for sewage contamina- Margaret Kirkpatrick, Grover
wishing
to see Dr. Romine should bach, Thomas Wise and LawThe next · student newstion. If the water is contaminat- Goyne, Richard Lawyer and of an eclipse, Hank not only
go
by
the
Placement Office as rence Clark Powell, Miss Alston
paper will appear Thurs.,
saves himself but becomes the
ed with sewage, ~rtain micror- Richard Tucker as soloists.
early as possible tomorrow concluded with the statement by
Mar.
23.
new ruler of the court. He atEmerson, "Consider what you
ganisms will be present. A series
morning.
Soloists for the "Impresario,"
of tests on the water samples comic opera by Mozart, will be tempts to modernize the kingTuesday, March 14, Marvin E. have in the smallest chosen li.:
determine if any of these or- Don and Ann Berryhill, Jim Peb- dom, but an opposing force
Gettle from the U. S. General brary. A company of the wisest
Osburn Announces Plans Accounting office will interview and wittiest men who have set
ganisms are present."
worth, Chuck Lucas and Donna
For Producing Filmstrip accounting majors. Definite ap- in best order the results of° their
Roy Adkerson adds, "We also Robertson.
pointments should be made with learning and wisdom.'.'
get an estimated number of micDean Priest will be baritone
Plans for a filmstrip are now the Placement Office as soon as
Present members of the socroorganisms present by innocu- solo in "Ballard for Americans."
being made by the Sunday eve- possible.
iety are Richard Anderson, Gerlating agar plates \vith a known
Other members of the chorus
ning college class, announces
Teaching positions are arriving ald Casey, Ben Curtis, Sara
volume of sample containing the will provide the background by
Carroll Osburn, director of the daily in the Placement Office. Good, Bob Jones, Joan Lyon,
organism and incubating them narrating and emphasizing acDr. Geerge S. Benson will weekly class.
Those students interested should John Milton and Eugene Underfor about twenty-four holirs. tions of the main characters.
teach a "Mission Methods" class
John White i!; in charge of the. check the number of openings. wood.
Then we count the colonies of
Selections were made by Dr. at the Tenth Annual Oklahoma
production of the film . which
bacteria which develop a n d Erle T. Moore, director.
Christian College Lectureship, will be shown in Bible classes,
thereby know how many are
March 26-30.
camp groups and various young
present."
According to Joseph Jones, co- people's meetings. If the demand
Spring Holiday Dates
In studying and characterizordinator, about 4,000 persons for the film becomes great
ing various cultures, Dr. Stevens'
Spring vacation begins after from Oklahoma and surrounding enough, duplications can be easstudents make use of several classes Thursday, March 30 and states are expected to attend the ily made.
devices in the science depart- lasts until 8 a.m. Tuesday, April four day lectureship.
Janie Miller, Dee Colvett and
ment. One of the most essential 4, announces the Student PerBy Edna Dorris
Wyldewood, and Happy Hollow
Central theme of the lecture~ Travis Jenkins were selected to
of these is the autoclave. The sonnel Office. Double cuts will ship is "Bible Affirmations." head committees to choose the
Summer vacation, for most were counselling sites of many
prime purpose of this machine be given for absences one day Daily lectures, classes and panels theme and write the script for students, is rarely an actual va- Harding students. With an enis the sterilization of materiais. before and one day after the on the subject are scheduled on the film. Anyone with ideas for cation, but simply a change in thusiastic grin they all seem to
It is a tabular device, about two appointed dismissal and arrival the college campus in classrooms a theme is urged to see Carroll types of work. Last summer Har- agree that there's nothing like
feet in diameter and five feet dates.
and in the new gymnasium.
Osburn.
ding students were scattered being a camp counsellor.
Thornie Smith, who worked
throughout many parts of the
country engaging in numerous at Camp Wyldewood part of the
summer, also helped her father
occupations.
Many students found employ- care for baby quail which he
ment in plants and factories. raises to sell.
For example, Suzanne Stanford
Some students engaged in the
worked at the Dupont Sponge transportation business, directly
factory in Columbia, Tennessee; or indirectly. Don Meredith
Harding students and speech adopted by his mother or wheteachers, Ben Holland and Dar- ther he adopted her. Peggy PopTravis Jenkins worked in a vine- drove school buses from a facrell Alexander, participated in plewell, Paula Woods and Betty
gar and apple cider plant in tory in Richmond, Ind., to BatesRogers, Arkansas; and Jeanine ville, Miss., and Jim Smelser
the Arkansas State Speech Festi- Lou Oliger supply needed conPeck was employed by General worked as a janitor at the De:.
val at Little Rock University to- versation in the production.
day.
Jon Farris portrays the part
Electric in Syracuse, New York. troit, Mich., Metropolitan CounHolland · directed students par- of Reverand Mr. Wilkinson, who
For those who are tempted by ty Airport. Also, indirectly asticipating in individual events finds Don, Private Dowey, when
cooling . food in the summer, sociated with transportation was
while Alexander took charge of Private Dowey takes a five-day
Martha Doak doesn't adviSe tak- Tom Brister, who used aerial
the one act play, "The Old Lady leave from his duties in France
ing a job such as hers at a Dairy photographs in his work of meaShows Her Medals."
and comes- to London for a visit~
Freeze. "It was fun," she said, suring cotton fields to make sure
Students entering events in- Associating Private Dowey with
"but I gained more weight than farmers were not planting over
money." Peggy Niemeyer was their allotted acreage.
eluded: Original Oratory - Den- the Mrs. Dowey of London, the
nis Cox, Joy Simon; Entertaining priest informs the private he
also associated with food and
Many students do summer
Speech - David Finley, Joel Ari·..: will take him to his m.other.
money in her job as cashier at a work which supplements their
derson; Prose Reading Ann
Mrs. Dowey readily accepts
cafeteria in Little Rock.
college majors. Doug Ingram, for
Gale Smith, Gene Cook, Jerry example, worked as a mathemaLucas, Norman Tubb; Poetry the private as her son because
Reading - Bob Jones, Georgie of a desire t<;> "feel" some part
Thompson, and other men stu- tician at Induction Motors of
Claypool; Extemporaneous Speak- of the war. After spending his
dents sold Bibles in various sec- California in Maywood, Calif. A
ing - Finley, Anderson.
five day leave at her home, Fritions of the country. Gene Cook large part of Doug's work was
said, ":Sible selling is a good with electronic computers. RobNaita Jean Berryhill stars as vate Dowey suggests to Mrs.
Mrs. Dowey and Don Berryhill, Dowey that he become ner son.
c9urse in psychology because it ert Qualls worked as assistant
deve~ops
personality through minister for a congregation iii
her real brother, plays her "ad- She delightedly accepts. The
Naita and Don Berryhill, brother and sister, enact scene from
m eeting so many different peo- Texas.
opted" son in the one act pro- emotional final i.cene ,brings the
"The Old Lady and Her Medals," a one act play presented in
ple."
duction, "The Old Lady Shows play to an unexpected end.
From selling Bibles to tending
Little Rock today. Seated are Paula Woods, Peggy Popplewell.
One of the most popular sum- quail, Harding students find
Her Medals."
.
Cast members will present the
Standing left to right, Betty 1.ou Oliger, Jon Farris, Naita
mer jobs is ca111p work. Chris- Gheir place in the suzr...mer labor
As the play progresses it is play to students Thursday eveBerryhill, Don Berryhill.
tian camps such as Silver Maple, force.
difficult to note whether Don is ning in the small auditorium.

·Debaters Reach
Quarter Finals
In Forensic Meet

Next Lyceum Has Broadway History

Chorus Preparing
Spring Program

Benson to Speak
At OCC Lectures

Summer Vacation Misnom.er
For Most College Students

Speech Students Entered State
Contest in Little Rock Today
I
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Student Newspaper Staff
In Need of Reinforcements
Recently a number of people have questioned
me about helping with the Bison. Many of these students have expressed the desire to learn more about
the editing process involved.
Before you can have a paper of any kind, you
have to have news. This is easy enough, you say.
True, news is not difficult. The problem is the news
that is by-passed. A number of news stories exist
that we do not .know about. Sometimes faculty members and classes make trips, begin projects, or even
receive various forms of recognition that somehow
manages to slip by our clutches. If we could make
people more "news conscious" our task would be
much simpler.
Our next step is finding students who are interested and devoted enough to interview various
people about the news items that have reached us.
Our brave reporters do a good job here. The problem
is - we need more.
Along with our news writers we have feature
writers who carry through various ideas donated
from our fine friends in the publicity office, our
sponsor, Neil B. Cope, and from other members of
the staff. We would surely weleome any new ideas
- good, constructive ones.
· Now that we have our news and features all
typewritten on half sheets of yellow paper, the ~opy
reading process begins. Here is one of our major problems. We do not have enough copyreaders. Anyone
who is proficient in English would suit this task. The
copyreader reads carefully all typewritten copy for
grammatical errors, accuracy and general sound of
the article.
From the copyreading stage, the articles are
heaped together for headline writers. Persons in this
class are few and far between, if you will pardon the
triteness. I believe this is the most difficult task of
all. Headlines have to be written to suit the article.
They are supposed to fit the first paragraph (lead)
of the story and each letter must be counted to fit
the size type used.
Ah! Now, the major task is done. The print shop
is the next step. All copyread articles, identified' with
their headlines, are taken to the print. shop where
they are set in type.
After the articles are set on a machine which
looks like a giant-size typewriter (Linotype machine) , the type and head is placed together and a
proof is made and read. Proofreaders are very similar to copyreaders. However, their correction markings are a little different .All ·markings on proofs
have to be made in the margins, not directly on the
copy as in copyreading.
Finally, the proofs are corrected and returned
to the print shop. Dummy sheets with the page designs on them are used by the printers as they place
each story in a form, lock it up and set it on the
press..
"
Thence comes our Bison. If you want to be a
par t of it by contributing ideas or by becoming a
member of the staff and feel qualified, come by and
talk with us.
- V.L.

Greatness of Institution Measured
On the Basis of Individual Members
Harding College can be no greater than the
average of all the people who are part of the school.
An outstanding accomplishment by any person iii
any field raises the standing of the college. Likewise, any failure or derogatory action detracts from
the value of the institution.
There are persons at Harding who are dedicating their whole lives to Christian education - and
there are people here who will drive a bus into the
main flower bed. Between these two extremes there
i.s a constantly changing mark that indicates the
level of greatness of the college.
Within Harding College, or any other institution,
there must be personal standards for excellence that
exceed those which the organization can reach. Individuals must rise above the average accomplishment if the school is to advance steadily. The most
effective persons within an institution are those who
will raise the average stature of the school by maintaining personal integrity;
Students are directly involved in rating the institution. Just as the whole school must have outstanding individual accomplishments, the student
body must have individual members who are far
above average. If there were no such persons, the
great American nightmare of mediocrity would be
realized, but there would be little of value accomplished.
Because of the importance of individuals with
high standards for themselves, there inevitably will
exist many sets of ideals and goals within an institution. At Harding College there may be persons
who will not approve of everything that goes on in
the college.
But the persons who make valuable contributions to the progress of the college are those who
have chosen to work within the limitations· of a
collective institution. These persons have realized
that here they can have their greatest effectiveness
in 1pursuing their personal purposes in life.
Every person who is involved in Harding College is a factor in determining its quality, success
and greatness. It is important that all who are connected with the school have high personal standards
to strive toward, for only if individuals constantly
raise the average accomplishment can an institution
have a constantly increasing value.

-R.B.

Finley' 5 Findings

Reactions Vary
When New Ideas
Are Presented
By David Finley
Ideas make and break the
world. We are not greater or
lesser than our thoughts. What
we are and what we become is
determined by our reaction to
the ideas that come to us. This
reaction to new thoughts and
new theories is
of
paramount
importance
in
m ol ding our
character
an d
inteUect. I would
like to enumerrate some of the
often-seen reactions to new and
unorthodox ideas.
( 1) One reaction is to ignore
the idea completely and continue in a smug complacency. A
person who reacts in this manner has ceased growing; his
brain is useless.
( 2) Some will react in a hostile manner. They will spend
more time. in attacking the advocate of the new idea than they
will spend in objective study.
They will often substitute force
for reason.
( 3) Another frequent and undesirable reaction is that of full
and complete acceptance of what
is taught. This sort of uncritical
attitude leads to gullibility and
a lack of any real tested and
deep convictions.
( 4) The most desirable attitude toward a new idea is one
of critical and fair examination.
We must not accept or reject an
idea merely because it happens
to be old or new, conservative or
liberal, orthodox or heretical.
Let me apply these considerations to our present situation. I
do not want people to accept or
reject any concept that I advance merely because I advocate
it. The same principle must apply to the statements of preachers, chapel speakers, and teachers. For bette r or worse we are
to use the brains that were given to us.
.I, therefore, do not expect
everyone to agree with what I
say; I do, however, expect others
to recognize my freedom of
speech.
/
If we are to think, if we are to
develop a faith that is based on
more than incantation, if we
are to grow, there must be free
expression of even those ideas
which some people consider to
be heretical. Our ultimate faith
must be in God and Christ, not
in the concepts and opinions
taught by any individual or
group of individuals.

~elections
We have just enough religion
to make us hate, but not enough
to make us love one another.

* * *

All fits of pleasure are balanced by an equal degree of pain
or languor; 'tis like spending
part of next year's revenue.

* * *

"Searcy's climate is quite mild. A raincoat, rainboots, and umbrella will be needed."

Christianity Today

Christians must' Speak Clean Words fr-om Pure Hearts
By Grant Killion

Christianity is a religion which
must permeate the heart, otherwise it cannot transform an individual. Jesus expressly taught
this when he stated that the
pure in heart shall see God. The
impure heart cannot and will
not see God by even the greatest stretch of imagination.
Anyone who
would
attempt
to overlook the
necessity
of
pure soul in
God's sight has
in essence overlooked the basis
of the New Testament dispensation and has made himself a religion like that of the Pharisees.
Jesus taught that the heart is
the ground in which the word of
'Tis grown a word of course
for writers to say, This Critical
age, as divines say, This Sinful
age.

* * *

What they do have in heaven
we are ignorant of; what they
, do not we are told expressly,
that they neither marry, nor
are given in marriage.

*

* *

The stoical scheme of supplying our wants by lopping off our
desires, is like cutting off our
feet when we want shoes.

* * *

The reason why· so few marriages are happy, is, because
young ladies spend their time in
making nets, . not in . making
cages.

* * *

Some people take more care
to hide their wisdom than theiifolly.

* * *
Jonathan Swift and Alexander
Pope at one time agreed to jot
down detached thoughts that
occurred to them from day to
day. The statements above are
some of those recorded by Swift.
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God is planted. The heart gives
forth fruit according to the seed
planted. The evidence of the
fruit, either good or evil, will
come from the mouth, (Matt. 15:
19). This is an absolute law of
God.
The speech of some students
here is extremely unbecoming.
Their language certainly betrays
their innermost soul. Most of
them, it is evident, have corrupt
speech because of some psychological n eed to prove themselves
"men.u

Perhaps a few others have filthy speech so as to boast the
fact that they are not Christians.
Peter knew that cursing and
swearing would give ample proof
that one was not a Christian.
(Matt. 26 :74 ) . Since cursing,
swearing, and foolish jesting are
closely associated with the baser
part of man's emotions, these individuals have done a good job
in proving themselves enemies of
God. They are to be pitied and
encouraged to repent if possible .
As for Christians, when Paul
wrote in Eph. 4:29 - "to let no

·corrupt speech proceed out of
your mouth" he meant it.
Clarke's Commentary indicates
this to mean, prevent "any obscene word or thing from being
spoken which injures virtue or
scoffs at religion." In a similar
argument in Col. 4:6, Paul says
"Let your speech be al ways witK
grace, seasoned with salt." It
means then, ''preserve your
speech from rottenness."
Harding has a good reputation
both academically and spiritually. Every Christian is concerned
with that reputation and wants
the school to keep it. Some few,
however, c a 11 i n g · themselves
Christians, are undermining the
school. Though wearing the
name of Christ, they speak the
words and thoughts of the devil.
Those who are concerned with
the spiritual influence of Harding
should first watch their own
speech and conduct, and secondly encourage those who are too
weak spiritually to resist this
sin. Harding will be no cleaner
spiritually than the language
and conduct of its students.

~.

Dee C's

Stu dent Makes Careful Ev.aluation
Of Feelings About Harding College
By Dee Colvett

sides and their champions, begins making noise. What would
Every p e r s o n occasionally
cause a minor incident on most
takes an inventory of his situacampuses is fodder for an uproar
tion. In my last inventory, I
on this campus. And this reaction
had to consider several quescan be expected, simply because
tions relative to Harding Colthis institution strives for perlege. In general, these questions
fection that its humanity cannot
were ( 1) What do I expect of
perm.it. The critical spirit is furHarding College? (2) Am I findther stirred because perfection
ing what I expect? (3') Would / often seems
be within graspI be happier somewhere else?
ing distance, and then it is easy
Grossly, at
to single out the immediate
Harding College
causes for failure.
I expect to find
In this critical spirit, one
more of what I
man's come-short is the next
want and !IlOre
man's come-shout. But the manof what I need
ne·r of criticism is not a gross
than I could find
evil here; it is one of the imper- ~
at any other colfections necessarily created by
lege. I expect to
the human quest for perfection.
find neither UtoLest I be misunderstood, imperpia nor heaven.
fection is to be expected,' not de- •
Harding meets these expectafended, nor even overlooked.
tions very well. If I knew of a
So in the inventory, where
place that would be better for
does this leave me? Obviously,
me, I would go there, but as Harding College a d e q u a t e l Y
long as I do not expect perfecmeets the requirements of the
tion, slight imperfections will first two questions. In spite of
not be disturbing. And there
this, do I want to move on?
must be imperfection, for HarThe choice is mine; the people
ding is a human institution, and
most concerned with my college
is therefore subject to error in attendance have graciously givevery part from the greenest of . en me free choice in the matter.
freshmen to the most seasoned
As Harding Col!ege looks from
of board,.. mem hers.
here, my own personal view These errors of . action and
and the view must be personal,
judgment are not uniformly dissince I am qualified to discuss
tributed, for it appears that
no other view - it is the best
those who make the fewest erpossible place for me.
rors perhaps better stated,
With all its inevitable imperthose who make the fewest unfections and its few extra, uncorrected errors attain the
necessary imperfections, Harding •
highest positions in any organCollege still has as its primary
ization. No, the errors. are 1 not
asset its unequaled nearness to
uniformly distributed, but they
perfection. Long after the petare still distributed.
tiness is forgotten, I expect to
Whether right or wrong, the
be able still to borrow Paul's
natural, I repeat, the natural
words to the Philippians and
reaction to error is criticism.
say to Harding, "I thank my
With the coming of criticism, a
God upon every remembrance
controversy, complete with two
of you."

to

Sub-Ts Make New Orleans Trip
Fifteen Sub-T's made the nine
and one-half hour trip to New
Orleans for the Mardi Gras, Feb.
11.
Mates viewed new scenery and
, points of interest along the way,
including Lake Providence, La.,
home of the "Miss Louisiana
Pageant" and Vicksburg, Miss.,
home of many Civil War monuments, and other sights.
In New Orleans, the club was
entertained by Mrs. Clifton L.
Ganus, Sr. Dr. Ganus joined the
club, arriving from Denver, Colo.,
Sunday morning and the whole
group attended services at the
Carrolton Ave. congregation. Bob
Wallace, a former Sub-T who is
teaching at the Ganus school in
New Orleans, joined the group
later in the day and acted as
official guide. They invaded
Canal Street, along with thousands of other people, to see
three Mardi Gr.as parades scheduled for that day. Fighting for
the souvenir beads thrown from
passing floats provided entertainment.
A discussion group, headed by
Dr. Ganus, 'was conducted by
the Harding students in which

EAST END
BARBER SHOP
1515 E. Race St.
Across from City Tire Service

slides and. comments were made
to prospective students after
Sunday evening services.
Monday morning, bright and
early, sight-seeing continued by
taking in such noted places as
Jackson Square and St. Louis
Cathedral, the French Market in
the Fr~nch Quarters and the
river docks. At the docks were
banana boats from South Ameri0a, Hitler's private yacht during
the time of his reign (now under control of Swedish Navy and
used as a passenger ship), and
the Submarine U. S. Chopper.
An interesting and enlightening
:;;uided tour abroad the Chopper
was given the Sub-Ts.
Attending the fete were: Larry
Akin, Tommy Bryant, Jimmy
Lawson, Bill Kollenbach, Billy
Ray Barden, Sid Tate, Don Coursier, Jim Watson, Jim Reese,
Don Stanley, Marcus Walker,
Jim Allmond, Eddie Isom, J. L.
Pate, and Lewis Walker.

New Officers Installed
In Alpha Chi Ceremony
Installation of the semester's
officers followed the initiation of
Alpha Chi members Wednesday
afternoon at the Rendezvous.
New officers of the honor society are Richard Anderson, vicepresident and Sara Good, treasurer.

CHILDERS

JOE CUNNINGHAM

Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, dean of
the college, and James Atteberry, professor of English, returned Wednesday from a three--day
conference on higher education
in Chicago.
The importance of international relations was emphasized at
the convention, 16th National
Conference on Higher Education.

Pl
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anne
appe a rip
Includes Southern States

Science Interest
Group Discloses
Year's Functions

Mar. 9, 1961

"New Frontiers In Science" is
the theme of the Science Club
for this year, reports Harmon
Brown, president of the organization. Approximately 20 students gather every first and
third Tuesday night to hear
guest speakers, view movies, or
discuss scientific problems facing
the civilization of today.

I-------------------------=I

By Mary Lou Hart
Every Sunday, a zealous group
of Negro Christians assemble in
a modest frame building on W.
Pleasure St. to conduct worship
services.
Upon entering the services of
this congregation one · can not
he•l p noticing some peculiarities
about the group. There are almost no adults in the congregation, yet there is an unusually
large number of children. As
the worship service progresses
we observe that it is directed by
teenage boys. We sense immediately that these boys have been
well trained in their positions of
leadership. We realize too, that
the group we are worshipping
with are devout Christians.
On Wednesday and Sunday
nights, because of the transporta,tion provided, forty to fifty
children attend classes. It is
easy to get children to attend;
all that is needed is to provide
transportation.
However, the facilities for
these children are hardly adequate. There is a serious shortage of classrooms. The children
meet in three tiny, poorly heated, ill-lighted rooms where they
sit two on a chair to hear stories
from the Bible.

were: President-Harmon Brown;
Billy D. Verkler, a member of
Vice-President Fred Gardner; the Harding faculty, devoted

and

Ethel much of his time to working
with the Negro people. He has
Klemm. Maurice Lawson is spon- been instrumental in formulat-

~

CALL CH 5-4620
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Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS
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Harding College
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Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
For _all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

EASTER SHOES

Seare11

3

the teenagers for leadership
positions in the church.
Both the boys and girls are
being trained as teachers. Some
have their own classes, others
are co-teaching with students
from Harding. The boys lead
songs and prayers in the worship service and occasionally
preach. It is Verkler's opinion
that most of the young men will
be qualified to become leaders in
any congregation.
These young people gravely
observe the Lord's commission,
"Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creamre." They spend much of their
Gime in Bible study. Most of the
conversations are a result of
contacts made by the young people. In the last two years there
.wve been twenty-two baptisms.
.)ne night a week these young
people go to Bald Knob, where
chere is no colored congregation,
l;o hold Bible classes.
Verkler stated, "There is a
serious lack of contact between
the Negro Christian and the
.vhite Christian, not only in Arkansas, but in most of the nation. In many areas the Negroes
lack trained leaders in their con5regations and thus are severely
.nandicapped. This is the reason
there is so much emphasis on
the training program. Most of
these young people will not remain in Searcy, · but wherever
they go, they will help in the
Lord's work."
Last year the Student Association of Harding College bought
a bus for the congregation to
relieve a serious transportation
problem. Since then the congregation has, with the aid of some
individual college st u de n ts,
borne the burden of repairs and
upkeep on this bus, in addition
to the maintenance of the building and grounds. Even though
the brethren give liberally, the
contribution is pitifully small because most of the teenagers are
in school and working only part
time. In the future there is hope
of better classroom facilities a~
the three white congregations of
Searcy are putting aside funds
for the sorely needed classroom
building.

-SHOES FOR ALL AGES:

LARGEST SELECTION IN SEARCY
SMITH-VAUGHAN

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

MERC. CO.
ASSOCIATION

201 - 205 West Arch

Correct Care

tor

*

Zealous Group of Negroes
Meet Regularly for Worship

.
Tentative plans of the spting
A Cappella chorus trip have been
Dr. Jae~ Wood. Sears _spoke
made and are now in the ·ap- . •Tues~~Y rug?t on. his ~x~nences
proving stage, according to Rus- as a traveling b10l~g1st for the
sell Simmons publicity director government. Following the lecAccording ' to the itinerar; ture, members toured the bioscheduled, the 43 members mak- logy lab.
ing the trip are slated to sing at
Plans for the future include
various congregations through- a full-length color feat~e from
out Miss., Ala., and Tenn. They Chicago titled, "The Day Before
will leave March 31 and return Tomorrow," a field trip to Little
the night of April 10.
Rock to tour Arkansas Power
and Light, and more guest speakers. Recently, Dr. Siegel, head
of the chemistry department at
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
the University of Arkansas,
Mar. 11 Film on "Distri- spoke to them on "Chemical
Fri.
bution of Wealth" Science.
Other annual events are the
Sat.
Mar. 11 Open
Science Club banquet and the
Wed.
Mar. 15 Jamaica Club
Science Fair. Membership in the
club is open to anyone interested
Tues.
Mar. 14 Speech Dept.
in the field of Science. You don't
have to be a genius or a science
Thur.
Mar. 16 Short Chapel
major to join.
Officers selected for this year

•1ty T·1re Serv·1ce
C
Recappinn - Retreadinn - Vulcaniz·1ng
~

RAYMOND HILL

Staff Members Attend
Convention in Chicago

403 West Arch

Phone CH 5-2436

you'll see 'em in Seventeen

Phone CH 5-4611
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE

-College Clothes

DEALER

f

flats are fairest
in water-colors
They're the touch of
girlish sweetness your

WARHIN&I
When you need a new roof

buy from a reliable concern

spring-'60 wardrobe
can't succeed without!
\

,

Come slip your feet

\

\

\

\

into shy pink, palest
blue, blend-with-all
cream or black kid
with pearl buckles 'n
fringe ... riding the
flattest heel to date.

It's the frail look afoot

SATISFACTORY SANITONE

that catches the eye!

DRY CLEANING. SERVICE
Wet Wash
Cleaning
Pressing
Fluff Dry
Finished Service
Alterations
Coin Operated Laundry

,WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.

Phone CH 5-3591

SALES · ·RENTALS· SERVICE
111 E. CENTER AVE.
Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

CONSULT WITH US: As
your local J-1\-1 Dealer we can
give you complete service at
the right price.
The safety of your home depends on your roof. That's
why, in considering roof re·
pairs, or re-roofing~ it is im·
portant to deal with a reliable
concern.

Heuer's Shoe Store
West Side Court Square

*
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'Mother Goose' Theme of Lambda Sigma Banquet
Speeches, decoration and entertainment centered around the
unique theme of "Mother Goose,"
highlighted the Lambda Sigma
spring banquet held Sat., Mar.
4 at the Rendezvous.
John White's speech followed
the buffet supper of fried chicken and appropriate trimmings.
He spoke on the criminal tendencies, incorrect education and
psychological problems that are
created by the exposure of children to innocent-sounding nursery rhymes.
For example, John cited the
poor table manners of Little
Jack Horner, the irresponsibility
of Little Boy Blue and the unscientific approach of Jack and
Jill who went "up a hill?'-' to
fetch a pail of water.
Dick Mock, who for two years
has been attending club meetings and functions, and who has
won the radio speaking speech
contest for the past two years,
was the subject of a brief business meeting.
Dick has never been officially
voted into the club, and in a

special election held just before
the speech he · was blackballed
by all but one. Dee Colvett,
president, considered the merits
of the case, presented Mock a
pledge ribbon, and encouraged
him to keep trying.
Other entertainment included
the dinner m u s i c provided
through a tape recorder, and the
singing of the Chorale .male
quartet. Robert Qualls was director of the banquet committees.
Those attending were: Jim
Angel, Helen Greene; Royce
Bankhead, Virginia Leatherwood;
Wilford Bonnell, Margaret Rogers; Dee Colvett, "Tootay" Mayer; Dick Covalinski, June Bjelland; Jim Howard, Lois Cobb;
Travis Jenkins, Thornie Smith;
and Bennie Johns, Anneke Cox.
Roger Johnson, Barbara Robertson; David Kernodle, Carol
Whatley; J. D. Key, Linda Hearron; Gary Lentz, Carol Bailey;
Tom Kirk, Karen Mock; Ted

OEGE
Oeges met last week to order
club pins and complete discussion on the club banquet, March
17, at Kelley's.
The last meeting of the club
was held in the gymnasium last
Tuesday night with club members cheering their team to a
championship victory.
More discussion and preparations were made Monday for the
banquet.

LAS COMPANE RAS

The L. C. club project each
year is to make a composite of
the pictures of graduating seniors to hang in the Science Hall.
Examination of those now pictured in the hall will show that
the L.C.'s have been performing
this self-imposed duty for . a
number of years. This year, they
are catching up for the last
couple of years and at this time
have completed years '58 and
'59.
A work party was held after
the March 6 business meeting
for the March 18 banquet which
will be held at Bill's Grill. "Never-Never-Land" will be the setting into which couples will enter. Organizing the work were
chairmen of the committees:
Programs and invitations, Dorothy Walker; and Decorations,
Charlotte Webb.
You can walk in style and Comfort in

Maple, Naita Jean Berryhill;
David Masonhall, Barbara Johnson and Dick Mock, Sharon Berry.
Lynn Nelson, Evelyn Cole;
Terry Nelson, Ann Allison; Bob
Qualls, Annette Davis; Rod Rickard, Janie Hulett; Gail Russell,
Judie Baker; Larry Saunders,
Mary Ellen Slinkard; Rob Smith,
Lydia Goins and Joe Spaulding,
Becky Teel.
Ed Speer, S ha r on Crass;
Dwight Thompson, Mary Lea
Northcut; Gaston Tarbet, Edna
Knore; Richard Tucker, Carolyn
Berry; Charles Walker, Alice
Mills; Bob Williams, LaNell Murray; John White, Sue Vinther;
and Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Summitt.

AEX
Securing a flag for the pole
on the alumni field was completed as an AEX club project.
In a recent business meeting,
banquet plans were crystalized.
It will be held on March 17 at
Anderson's Grill. Committees appointed to carry out the work
were: Transportation and entertainment, Jerry Nolan, Richard
Lawrence, John Daniel, and
Glenn Uthe; and Food, Decorations and Invitations, Earnie
Douglas, A. J. Arnold, Ken
Cross, and Lucian Farriar.

DELTA IOTA'S take advantage of a few warm days for a chat with club queen, Claudia Shewmaker. Pictured from left to right are J ack Ford, Ron Butt erfield, Claudia, Joel Anderson
and Don Meredith.
be: Bill Grady, pres.; Lanny
Wildman, vice pres.; Jim Grady,
sec.; Pete McCoy, sports director
and rep.; and Vance Wingfield,
treas.
The banquet to be held at the
Rende·z vous on March 11, was
discussed in the remaining portion of the Feb. 27 business
meeting.

PHI DELTA ·

At a recent work party, the
Phi Deltas made extensive preparations for their banquet w h ich
is to be held at Kelley's on
March 11.
The spring semester officers
which have been elected are:
Katy Thompson, pres.; Gaylon
Bach, vice pres.; Janice McClurg,
SIGMA TAU
sec.; Carol Smith, treas.; Glenda
Gum Springs was the site of Roberts, hist.-rep. and P aula
the Sigma Tau's Feb. 26 stag' Norton, parl.
outing. While eating popped
corn, potato chips and drinking
GALAXY
cokes around a big campfire, the
Galaxy officers for the spring members reminisced, and told
semester and coming year will stories and jokes.

Cato's

Barber Shop
109 West Market

Searcy, Arkansas

ELI ZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
Harding Student Accounts
Welcomed

KNAPP~SHOES

Pop Corn Poppers
Hot Plates
Skillets
Best place in t own to
TRADE

SOU THERN
Auto Store

FOii MEN AND WOMEN
with velvel:y-soft:, ai r-cushioned innersoles and buoyant: support l:o !:he
arches . . • For substantial savings and
Expert Facl:ory Fi~ing Service, consult

RALPH GRAHAM
Box 677

or
HARDING COLLEGE
910 E. Ce nter
{Berryhill House)

WELCOME
Students and Faculty
Both Old and New

"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY"
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-ConnieParis Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
Jarman - Jarman Jr. for boys

WATKINS SHOE STORE

**

Guy's Drive In
Jumbo Hamburgers
C hicken in the Basket

French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS
The registe red d iamonds that assure you of permanent
va lue always.

e

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and Internatio nal

e

China by Lenox a nd Syra cuse

•

Crysta l by Tiffin, Glastonbury
Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone CH 5-2744 Court_Square Searcy, Ark.

Sea foo d Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Oysters in Season
Phone CH 5-4801
Searcy, Ark.

R oberson's
Rendezvous

A BEAUTI FUL NEW DRIVE INN

Restaurant

JAMES WILLIAMS, OWNER

FINEST FOOD ANYWHERE

FROSTY lREAT

The 3 R's of Good Eating
Hway 67 E.

Serving Good Food for 26 Years

THE SEARCY BANK

Across from Roseann

Your Bank of Friendly Service
Member F.D.l.C

Nashville Minister
Gives Chapel Talk
"David and His Thirty-seven
Men" was the theme of Jim Bill
Mclnteer's chapel talk last Tuesday. Mclnteer, who took his
topic from II Sam. 23, stressed
that everyone can do something
for the Lord. Whether deeds are
gr eat or small matters not, but
effort and attitude on the part
of the individual are keenly important.
Not everyone can be a David
and rende·r big and challenging
services, but anyone can be numbered among the thirty-seven by
per forming small, but vitlll tasks.
God doesn't evaluate a person's
efforts according to size, but according to the manner in which
the act' is performed.
Mclnteer is a Harding graduate now preaching in Nashville,
Tenn.

CAMERA BARGAIN

• . Good as new Argus C-3 camera with case, flash, and light
meter. Can be seen at Harding College Press or phone
CH 5-4431. If no answer call
CH 5-3965.

Thomas New Chairman
Of Inter-Club Council
Norma Thomas advanced to
hold chairmanship of the InterClu b Council . Other officers to
take new positions were: Brend a Seastrunk, elected assistant
ch a irman and Glenda Bawcom,
·secr etary -reporter.
This is an organization which
helps coo~dinate and regulate
the girls' social clubs on campus.
Each club selects two representative•s to attend the monthly
m eetin gs with the Dean of Wom en . At these meetings policies
ar e oft en determined and discussed.
At the March 1 business meetin :;, in addition t;o selection of
officers, spring outings were discussed.

Alpha Phi Wins Crown,
Aven9es Loss to TNT
The red-hot Alpha Phis captured the National League club
bask€tball crown last night by
avenging their only setback of
the season when they drifted
past TNT, 62-54.
Jumping off to a fast lead they
never lost, the APKs had four
men assault the scorebook with
double figures. Richard Anderson
of Alpha Phi led all scorers with
18, followed by David Smith of
TNT with 16.
TNT put together a rally in
the closing 10 minutes that pulled them within five points, 5550, but excessive fouls gave the
victors their margin as APK
began freezing the ball.

·CENTRAL
Barber Shop

99 ESSO

310 N. Spring

**
*

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone CH 5-3906

Major League AH-Stars Evaluated;
_*_5
Three Games Scheduled for Tonight Minor League Game Preludes
B~ll
All-Star Contests Tonight
_Ma_r._9,_196_1_ _ _
THE_HA_RD_IN_G_B1s_oN_s_ear_cy_,Ar_k_.

By Pete McCoy

The highlight of the intramural basketball season features
the annual Bison All-Star game
to be held tonight at 8:30 p .m.
The teams have been chosen;
the stage is set. Last year's game
was exceptionally exciting, and,
undoubtedly, excitement w i 11
take an encore this year since
the twenty men r epresenting the
Southwest and Big Ten Conferences are of almost equal caliber.
The Southwest will feature:
Riichard Anderson - A hustling,
consistently high scoring guard,
Richard puts an all out effort
with his speed and quickness.
J. R. Bailey - A good jump shot
and desire mark this guard as
3. threat. Richard Carter Covering the key zone is Richard's
job and the 6'3" senior does
just that .with his rebounds and
jump shots. Jim Clary ...,...... Shooting with a variety of shots, deceptive passes and hustle will
give Jim's opponents a scare.
Doyle Hicks - Doyle ripples the
nets from anywhere in the front
court. His tremendous hook shot
is impossible to block. Owen
Moseley - Speed and drive have
given Owen a reputation as an
outstanding backcourt man. Gaston Tarbet Gaston's 6'1"
ranginess and good jump shot
will give the Big Ten competition
under the boards. Calvin Towell
- An ex-varsity man, Calvin is
unsurpassed in ball-handling. His
jump shot marks him as a potential scorer. Bob Tucker Bob was the season's high scorer,
mainly through his driving layups and jump shots. Chuck Wadley - A fiery, "never-say-die"
competitor can be found in
Chuck. Good ball-handling and
j11Illp shots are his main assets.
The Big Ten is in no wise rated underneath the latter ten
players. Rounding out the squad

are:
Barden - Bill's quickness, Jump shot and know-how
show him to be a threat despite
his 5'7" stature. Jerry Escue Jerry has an accurate Iong outside shot and good passing. Jim
Evans - Jim's devastating long
jump shot will give his defense
nightmares. Ray Griffen - Ray
is a dependable all-around player. Rebounding, jump shots and
driving hard are his strong
points. Roger Johnson - Roger's
good shooting eye will hurt the
competition as will his allround talents. Ray Phillips "Baby Huey" is a rugged center
who· favors a jump shot close in.
Ray is a strong contender in rebounding. Jim Pratt - Excellent
ball handling, a soft touch in
shooting and rebounding are
Jim's trademarks. David Smith.
- David's unorthodox but highly efficient shooting style is a
big asset on this squad. Johnny
Toms--Johnny favors a long set
shot which "swishes" with alarming rapidity. Walton Weaver
- Quick moving Walt is a terror underneath the basket both
defensively . and offensively.
.The major league All-Star
game will be preceded by two
other all-star games. The minor leaguers are scheduled for
6:30 to be followed by the women's All-Stars at 7:30. Admission will be 15 cents per single
and 25 cents for couples.
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Furniture Co.

.

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES

I

I Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers

1
I
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Televisions

I

I 2115 E. RaceWE SERVICE ALL MODELS
Phone CH 5-3330 I
.
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Avoid Major Trouble

NOW AT THE FAMILY SHOE STORE!

Have repairs made NOW

HART AUTO SERVICE
White Showcase
LINEN OPERA

CALL CH 5-3901

PUMPS

Henderson, Tech, and Southern
State

Arkadelphia

21

Tue.

Arkansas State Teachers

Searcy

29

Wed.

Hendrix, Tech and Henderson

Conway

31

Fri.

Memphis Relays

Memphis

8

Sat.

College of Ozarks

Clarksville

14

Fri.

Southern State, and Henderson

Magnolia

22

Sat.

Harding Invitational

Searcy

29

Sat.

Henderson, Ozarks, and Southern
State

Searcy

MAY
2

Tue.

,Union University

Searcy

11

Thur.

AIC Preliminaries

Searcy

12

Fri.

AIC Finals

Searcy

BUICK

~

RAMBLER

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

CARDER BUICK - RAMBLER CO.
STOP -

'•

Fri.

APRIL

and Many Other Items
Electric Heaters {all sizes)
Gas Heaters

1

IDEAL SHOP

17

I
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am positive of my prediction for
a "sure-fire" victory for the Pacific League, I will "recant" and
show that it will not be a "milksop" for Pacific Le·a gue All-Stars.
It will be a hard fought battle
for both teams, and I may end
up "eating" my crystal ball.
Here's why.

MARCH

LEASURE - BURNETT . ,, I

I

You Are Always Welcome

Tonight at 6:30 a very important and very interesting
part of the Bison All-Star spectacular will be played. This is
none other than the minor league Bison All-Star game. In the
opinion of many, this may be
nothing more than a prelude to
the supposedly "big-event", the
major league All-Stars. But to
the minor league player it is the
all important culmination to a
hard-fought year in the minor
league. The game this year promises to hold many thrills and
laughs for the players and spectators. I hope the attendance will
be just as large for this game
as it will be for the women's
An-Star game and for the major
league All-Star game.

The Atlantic League roster
holds such imposing names as
Dave Meadows, long-time resident of the minor league AllStar roster; Phil Hall, a big man
when his te,a m won the school
championship game last week;
Odean Parker, a tough player
on any man's team; Ben White,
a fighter to the final gun; Clyde
Holloway, a man to watch carefully when he gets that ball on
the outside; added to this are
two newcomers to the All-Star
team, Bill Milner and Bucky
Looking over both teams se- Hendrix who have high averages
lected by the Bison sports staff, for the past season.
it seems that the Pacific League
A faculty member has been
has needed advantages of height selected by the sports staff to
and shooting skill to take the coach each team. He has been
honors tonight. With "Big Jack" chosen on the basis of his knowOrr playing the pivot position ledge of basketball and ability
and using his hook shot, it as a coach.
seems that there won't be much
When the final gun has soundneed for rebounds; just in case
there should be, he will be as- ed tonight and the winners
sisted by 6'1" Ken Randolph and (Pacific or Atlantic) give the
6'2" Gerald Griffith. Added to losers the traditional yell, it is
this already imposing roster is my hope that each player on the
"Pee Wee" Daniel, the "little- teams, and each player in the
Swimming Schedule
big" gun from the outside with minor league, will give a long.,
his deadly jump shot. If help loud and very thankful "yell" to
Men
Women·
may be needed there is always Cecil Beck, the man responsible
1 :30-3:00
Sun.
3:30-5:00
"tough-man" Tandy to drive for all the fun we have had as
3:30-5:00
Mon.
1:30-3:00
through for a lay-up.
players in the minor league
Tues.
3 :50-5 :20
Lest it should seem that I 1960-61 season.
3:30-5:00
Wed.
7:00-8:30
3:50-5:20
Thur.
3:30-5:00
7:00-8:30
Fri.
1 9 6 1 TRACK SCHEDULE
7:00-8:00
3:50-5:20
Sat.
The pool may be reserved MonOPPONENTS
PLACE
day nights by special groups. DATE
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By Bob Williams

SHOP and SAVE
with

Hway 67 E

Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2401

STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

$8.99
Hi or Med Heels.

Tinted FREE!

Searcy's Le~ding Sc & $1.00

*

for your every need
Completely Remodeled

*

GARRISON JEWELER

OYER 1000 COLORS TO SELECT FROM

All Name Brands in Sterling

#?Jr}&~

CRYSTAL AND CHINA

Shoea For Women.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Mrs. Max Ezell, Mrg.

oe's

SUPER

MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

Free engraving on all purchases

WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR

Hi9hway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Phone CH 5-2340

Searcy. Ark.
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Bison ~po"fs
JIM MILLER, Sports Editor
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Basketball AH-Star Coaches Played

_Wo_m_en'_s

-!.--_:.__

In Original Bison Sponsored Classic Oeges Champs
By Jim Miller

faculty . member,
Groover.

Coach

Hugh

As a matter of record - the
Track
coaches of tonight's 12th Annual
Bison All-Star Game were partiHarding's thinclads carry on
cipants in the inaugural prothe intercollegiate sports next
duction of that event.
Friday, Mar. 17, when they traAccording to the March 4, vel to Arkadelphia. This first
1950 edition of the Bison, Jim- outdoor track meeting of the
my Allen started the game and season will match the Bisons
was replaced later by Bill Wil- with Tech, Southern State and
liams. They were on the same Henderson.
Harding will retlirn home for
team that night 11 years ago and
Allen scored one point more a dual meet with ASTC the folthan Williams. Tonight they lowing Tuesday.
Coach Prock has been fortunwon't be on the floor themselves, nor will they even be pul- ate this spring, so far, by having
ling for the same team, but they so much good running weather.
ct>ntinue their interest and parti- With some 25 hopefuls working
cipation in intramural systems. out daily, prospects appear quite
The final score on that first promising.
Lewis Walker and Gaston Tarnight saw the Allen-Williams
team, the Magyars, edge the Cei- bet, the Bison's top prospects
tics, 52-49. The Celtics, inciden- for sure, have been daily contally, featured another Harding tinuing to improve. Walker

Botany 11 500 11 Suits
VAN HUSEN SHIRTS
A COMPLETE LINE OF
QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING

CROWN CLOTHING CO..
CH 5-2635

301 N. Spruce

AH-Star Contest
Next on Agenda ,
I

By Marge Hays
Intramural basketball ended
Friday night with the Oeges as 1
champs. Four games were playMAJOR LEAGUE ALL-STARS pose for a picture. First row, reading from left to right, are: Bared last week to reach the finals.
don, Wadley, Toms, Anderson, and Griffen. Second row, from left to right Towell Johnson
The results were as follows:
Carter, Phillips, T.arbet and Escue. Not pictured: Bailey, Hicks, Tucker, Mosle~, Cl~ Weaver:
Independents Down Omega Phis
Evans, Pratt, Srmth and Coaches, Jimmy Allen and Bill Williams.
Even Barbara Durling's shooting could not stop the IndepenKathryn Campbell was lead
dents as the Independents led were: Allison five, Groover eight,
to a 27 -17 victory over the Om- and Prock and Betty Kemp each scorer with five for the Independents. Allison and Groover
ega Phis. Kathryn Campbell contributed two points.
Barbara Durling was lead scor- each contributed two points for
played guard the first half and
switched to forward the last half er for the Omega Phis with 10 the losers.
to be lead scorer for the Inde- points, and Louise Harbour helpHockett Leads Champs
pendents with 10 points. Other ed with seven points.
The Oeges were triumphant
By Vernon Tyree
scorers for the Independents
Zeta Phis Lose Reluntantly
and happy Friday night as they
Sigma Tau Sigma and TNT
The Zeta Phis played well the defeated the Zeta Phis 29-17.
hasn't run the hurdles for time first half to keep the Oeges Even Lynn Prysock's come-back won their games in the Club
too much this year. Tarbet, how- alert, but the Oeges came bounc- shooting could not stop the basketball finals to become
ever, paced to a 2:06 half-mile ing back the last half to win 36- Oeges. Jeanne Hockett was lead Champions in their respective
20. Karen Fry was lead scorer scorer for the Oeges with 15 leagues.
last week.
Ed Mick has topped the 12' for the Oeges with 18. Other points. Karen Fry helped with
Sigma Tau won over AEX 72
mark more than once in the pole scorers were Jeanne Hockett eight points, and Sherry Ashby to 58 in a hard fought duel. This
nine,
Sherry
Ashby
seven
and
contributed six points.
vault in practice this year. This
was the seventh game schedulLynn Prysock kept prodding ed for Sigma Tau and the sixth
should win most meets the. Bi- Annabelle Climer two.
Lou Kimbro led the Zeta Phis for the losers as she dropped in one played. A game with Delta
sons will enter.
Harding's sprint section looks with 11 points, and Lynn Pry- 10 points, and Lou Kimbro help- Iota was forfeited because Delta
ed with three.
stronger this year than ever be- sock helped with nine points.
Iota did not field enough playZeta Phis Triumphant
fore. Veterans Wayne Gaither
All-Star Game
ers.
It just wasn't their night as
and Del Brock, and freshman
The women's All-Star game
In the · games played Sigma
Stanley Miller, will probably be the Independents bowed to the will be played tonight. Beginning
Tau scored a total of 267 points
carrying the brunt of the load Zeta Phis 22-10. Lou Kimbro next week, volleyball games will
against their opponents. In rehere, but several freshmen are was lead scorer for the Zeta Phis be scheduled on club basis.
turn, their opponents scored 237
with
15
points.
Lynn
Prysock
Table Tennis Results
1pushing for recognition. This contributed three, Lou Morgan ·
points against them.
certainly helps the outlook on
Women reaching the semi-fintwo and Kay Prysock two.
the short relays.
TNT vs. APK
als in table tennis singles were
Virginia Borden, Lydia Goins,
TNT
hammered
out a 58 to 50
Carol Bissett and Sarah Brown.
TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE
victory
over
APK
to become the •
Those reaching the finals in
Complete Con Servicing
table tennis doubles were Sue winners in the National League
Valentine and Carol Bissett and bracket.

Sigma Tau,·TNT,
Championships

Super Conoco Service Station
Walter E. Dawson

Congratulations Students
WashiJg -

on your opportunity to attend

Lubrication -

Battery Charging

Virginia Borden and Sarah
Brown. This Saturday has been
set as the deadline for the single
semi-finals and the double finals.

The TNT club played six
games during the. playoffs and
scored a total of 332 points
against their opponents. Their
opponents scored 721 points.

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

Harding College

LET US SERVE YOU

SECURITY BANK
A Friendly Institution

E. Race and Blakeney

CH 5-9689

·N.EW LOCATION
GRAND .OPENING
$2~00

$2.00
COUPON

PHONE CH 5-5831

THIS COUPON WORTH $2.00 ON
THE PURCHASE OF MEN'S SHOES

Office Equipment and Supplies

REMINGTON RAND
Authorized Sales and Service Agency

Typewriters-Adding Machines-Calculators

EXPIRES SATURDAY
Good for Harding Faculty and Students

$1.00

COUPON
WORTH $1.00 ON THE PURCHASE

DIAL

OF BUSTER BROWN SHOES FOR

CH 5.4944•

CHILDREN

Wood and Steel
Office Furniture
Speed-0-Print
Memograph Mc:ichines and Supplies

DRASTIC REDUCTION

Women's Heels and Flats

$7.95 to $10.95 now $3088 ~ $5G88
BLANSETT SHOE STORE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC.

REPAIR SHOP

104 WEST RACE

West Side Court Square

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

